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JOHNNY WAS IPVT.LED.

lPrmer-Yoa come down and ll ft
you so you won't want to steal any more
opples.

Boy-Is that a thrat or a promise?-
Chicago Tribune.

Her Own seeret.
"A woman can never keep anything

_ to herself," said Danboy to his wife, who
had been repesting something he didn't
want known.
"Oh, yes, she can," said Mrs. Dnboy,

Td like to know what it is," he
growled.

"It'* her real and private opinion at
id huasband."-Tit-Bits.

It comes Deek.

8ubbube-Do you really mean to say
oea keep a eat?
Brakltob-Yes.
hbbube-I shouldn't think you'd

.want oe around the house.
h'cklots-- don't, but the cat insista

-Philadelphia Pree

He Ta*k the Hint.
The bashful lover drew his breath

And made an efort grand;
-. "I wish I were the glove," he cried,
: 'That rests upon your hand!"

Shbe blushed a trifle, and replied,
"I moust admiro your taste,

But I would rather that you were
The belt around my waist."
-N. Y. Times.

I. .. •. "

rs NbMwhrlde-Wlhe you fand oat
that ya couldt aeeept the nvittion to
d weenr as wrly ddn't you send yr

': i altRtho--Ct I toughL t you'd
ha,. e h oart yT own prtty aen.
dea.--t uablttk Comrhtierd .

wshsat aeu aeueeee ft. ,
se tr.esst asrway.

The pen s whe aern with ta
ba urmd syaus smar
asts usett sees myeeL r

Xe-eiater twea oure eaeel-

stage
*'4 i,*

Diferesee ef Opdamle.
"What is genius?" asked the man who

has a liking for abstruse questions.
"There is a difference of opinion on

that question," answered Mr. Sirius
Barker; "some people think that genius
is an infinite capacity for taking pains;
others that it is the ability to get on
without doing any work worth men-
tioning."-Washington Star.

Where We All Quail.
"Colonel," asked the beautiful grass

widow, "have you ever really known
what it was to be frightened?"

"I should say I have." replied the gal-
lant warrior. "At the dentist's o-ce
the other day I could actually feel the
blood congeal in my veins when he came
at me with his buzz saw."-N. Y. Her-
aid.

Where All em Pall.
A man may stop a foaming horse that's

tearing down the street.
May atop an enemy's advance amid the

battle's beat;
In fact. stop almost anything in situations

trying;
But not a single man alive can stop a baby

crying.
-London Tit-Bits.

KNEW WITHOUT VUESSIAL.

Vera Smartaette-What Sowers do
you think I love the most? Now, guess•

Jack Hardup-Oh! I know; the most
expensivi ones.-Chicago Chronicle.

Human Nature.
We search for mierobes everywhere

But show convenient bldness
When it comes tdme to In n them in

Our milk of human kindness.
-N. Y. Bun.

Admitted t to the Bar.
"He doesn't look smart enough to be

a lawyer."
"He isn't"
"But you said he was admitted to the

bar."
"Quite right."
"Well, how did it happen?"
"Easily enough. The barkeeper ad-

mitted him."- Chicago Post.

There was Ome Defet.
"I am a self-made man," said the proud

individual.
"Well, you are all right except as to

your head," commented the other part
of the conversation.

"How's that?"
"The part you talk with is out of pro-

portion to the pert you think with."-
aa Franclco Wasp.

Preparina ter a Trip.
"Have you everything for the auto-

mobile?" asked the stranger, entering
the store.

"Yes, yes," replied the elert.
"Well, give me four yards of court-

ulaster, six galloas of arnica, a bundle
of cotton batting, and half a dosen cop-

les f T'rst Aid to the Injured.' "-Yon-
kers Statesman.

*eed Haen...
"Why are yon eryin, little boy?"

a•sed the tourist in Texas.
"BDo-boot" sobbed the youngster,

"the ecelone blew down every houms I
town but one."

"What one was that?"
"hee ahoothouse," ansered the he,

between his sob~--PhiladephaM ee

mu. e d Moas.

ia waer a-tollina the class about
the ar bone, sad little Luc's chub.

t by ad weant up to a permlsla to
S"I hnaw, teeshar," se lisped; "I

hnow whet people hba when they break
i tt) efaIsr baie-4hq has the cbhlera

"5 idsemata thatymur deaghter ha

"U. * Mthi.
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ARP IS REIINISCENT.

age of Bartow Tells of Sad Inc.
dent of the War.

Iarried Mldnlght Retreat with the

Enemy Close at Their Heelse

Lost Everything But
a Cow.

Midnight-dark midnight The
heavens had been illuminated with

bursting shells and sky rockets ever
since nightfall, and it kept our side of
the river in alarm, but Gen. French
was over there with 7,000 troops,
fresh from Texas, and these, with old
Joe Johnston's forces at Resaca. could
whip Sherman all to pieces. Every
now and then we sent a messenger
over to Gen. French to know if all
was safe. Would old Joe certainly
fight at Resaca, or would he fire and
fall back?

More and more terrific the bombs
kept bursting and nearer and nearer
and nearer they came, closer to the
roofs of our houses. Another mes-
senger was sent to Gen. French,
but he assured us it was all right
But about midnight the general
sent a message that Sherman had
crossed the river and would burn
Rome and the bridges in half an
hour and the troops had orders to
move up the railroad. Then came the
tug of war. The artillery had already
reached the crossing and were loading
the cars, with everything in a jam.
The highway of Broad street, from
one bridge to the other, was crowded,
and not a soldier could find elbow
room. But still they moved. We
had loaded our rockaway with bag-
gage and my lovely wife and numer-
ous children. I walked along outside
In silence to keep off intruders until
we found ourselves right in the thick
of the soldiers. Some were yelling,
some were whooping, some were curs-
ing, and pretty soon therewas a crash
and a bang and the doors of the
stores flew open and the soldiers
rushed in. Just then my old friend
Meyerhart yelled out: "Oh, mine to-
bacco!" Col. Cameron was des-
perate and rode into the store be-
hind them and whaled them over the
heads with his sword and ordered
them all out, but it made them all
mad to think they couldn't take the
tobacco the enemy would plunder in
a few minutes. They cursed and
raved furiously, but it made no
difference with the colonel. To-
bacco wasn't all. They loaded
down with tobacco and then be-
gan on caps and bonnets and sugar
and coffee.

After we had all crossed the bridge
it was a funnycavalcade. Long linesot
troops marching up the long cemetery
hill, arrayed with women's garments
-bonnets and shawls and-but
the procession didn't turrout of the
big road. It turned up into the ceme-
tery and began their vandalism there.
They got hammers and broke up the
iron railing and tumblei down the
tombstones and monuments and then
knocked the soldiers' headstones to
pieces, all except one, and that
was the handsome one of Lieut.
Bayard Hand, of the United States
navy. They lot $hat go untouched,
because he &as a United States of-
icer. All the r3t were broken to
pieces and tumbled down the hilL My
father and son and brothers suffered
the same fate. It was shameful!

From the top of that hill they
burnt the bridge and fired their shells
across the town and destroyed every-
thing that would burn. Then they
followed us for six miles to Silver
creek, where we were going to stop
for coffee, for we were expected to
take breakfast and rest. But camp
followeres pursued us and told us the
Yrankees were close behind and for us
to get up and hitch ap and get away
from there; so we hurried the
harness on and struck a trot for
Euharlee creek, and as we crossed the
bridge it wabbled like a snake. Then
we Journeyed up a long rocky hill
sad that night camped near an old
house and sent up there to borrow a
skillet to fry some meat and the old
man said he was washing his feet in
it, but as soon as he got through he
would send it down.

Next camp was in the suburbs of
Atlanta,. and next morning we found
that two of our servants had departed
to Rome and we lost them for good.
One of them came back. The other
went to Cha•tanooga. The other came
back tb us last week and said I was
just as good looking as when I got
married, and she flattered up my wife
so that she loaded her down with
faacy scraps ad calico and told her
to eomeback, and she said she "shore-
ly would." 8he went on down to
Jonesboro, where the children
camped, and from there we went
daown to Alabams to dodge the thick
of the fght and save our cotton and
cow peas. But it didn't save the
cotton and my wife and children got
away from there and she escaped by
a roundabout way to Covington and
rua over a lot of soldiers and from
there to the plantation ad took
ref•se at my wife's old river home

d took a rest whee her father
lved.

Our next move was bhmeward,
where we feund darkneas and desola-
tiim-ot a bed or bedstead or mat-
tres or aburea or chair or cookiag
vemei-uotat bnt the naked floor.
No lard or mast or mugr or eae;

o melothiktg; nat a hIr'or chlken or
eow. WeB, I dit ad a eo.w, for which
I jad PseIan eoafederate mony. I
that4b Io tefr that maid the eatto

Ired gas. heL Nase ao d the
Ygw. bustt iet m p.' Ut -e lved
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THERE'S TROUBLE AHEAD FOR THE RUSSIAN BEAR.
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HOT-WEATHER DEMANDS.

Resttar•at EMan Tells of His Treables

wilt Customers In the
Heated Season.

"We have far more trouble in satisfying
our customers in the hot weather than
we do in winter," said the proprietor
of a down-town quick-luncheon resort,
where 2,000 persons are fed every work-
ing day, according to the New York
Times. "Our profits are relatively
smaller. It is far less trouble to keep
things hot than it is to keep them cold.
In winter a customer is hungry, and soon
makes up his mind about a bowl of soup,
a hot roast beef sandwich, or a plate of
beef and beans.

"But in hot weather the man who has
to hurry more or less over his luncheon
is cross. He won't crowd in anywhere,
as he will in winter. He wants plenty of
room-a whole table to himself, if he
can get it. If he cannot get right un-
derneath an electric fan he loses his
temper. Ask the waiters. They will
tell you that a customer who is an angel
of goodnes in comfortable weather be-
comes a fault-finding old woman when
it gets hot and his collar is wilted.

"Men don't come to luncheon in sum-
mer because they are hungry, but be-
cause they are faint and must eat some-
thing. In the winter there is more
in the market that we can sell at cheap
prices than there is in" summer. Of
course, in the high-priced places, and at
the fashionable up-town cafes, very
tempting hot-weather dishes are served.
But they are not for the quick luncheon
of the masses, or the man who has to
consider his purse.

"Although this is the right time of
year for fresh vegetables, they are al-
most as dear as meat. In winter cus-
tomers do not grumble If we serve
canned asparagus, peas and beans with
a portion of meat, but In summer they
call the manager and want to know
what is the matter with fresh vegetables.
In the first place, canned vegetables are
only half the price in July that they
are in January. Wholesalers will not
carry their stock over. Retailers and
restaurant men get the benefit of cut
prices just when fresh vegetables are at
the flood. But these, in turn, are bought
up by the canners. If a farmer in New
Jersey raises an immense crop of toma-
toes, for Instance, he sells the bntire
crop to a cannery agent'and does not
bother about sending them to market.
All this has its effect on the restaurant
and hotel trade.

"Sandwiches soon dry up in summer,
and we are compelled to make them In
smaller quantities and to replenish the
counters oftener. A great many cus-
tomers won't have a lump of Ice put In
a glass of hot tea and wait for it to cool.
They .want tea already iced. Our stock
of this is soon disposed of by early
comers in the luncheon rush. It takes
some timhe to cool more tea, and custom-
ers who come in the interval grumble
and say our place is no good.

"Puddings and pastry that look very
appetizing in cold weather have a very
dejected appearance when you trot them
out on a hot July day. About the only
thing we can satisfy all hands on is ice
cream. We seldom go wrong on that.
Many a customer who looks grumpy
over a luncheon that disappoints him
goes away smiling if h3 tops it off with
a plate of good ice cream."

WeNot the Real Thing.
She-Tes,Yyou men have what you

call friends, but your friendship is so
superficial, so ealculating, so watery-

He-Oh! But don't you remember
David and Jonathan, Damon and
Pythias, Goethe and Sehiller-

"Yes:; but you never brush each oth-
er's hair, nor show each other your
new hats, nor discuss what is best for
baby's throat, nor how to make up an
old froik, far saything."-L-ando
Tit-Bits.

They weep eAted at the te> table when
a small domestic storm gathered ad
broke Ioose.

oe seem to erpst," snaped the
nay fight-payuer of the emdn.e,
"that I eanr your bre."

tleU, what it spe dfor r.se the

FIREFLIES FOR SALE.

Dealers IS Japan Employ Help to
Catch the Insects for Fes-

tive Oecasotes.

In Japan there are established firms of
firefly dealers, each employing 60 or 70
catchers, and exporting their catch
chiefly to the large cities, where fireflies
are an adjunct to all grades of social
festivity, from the private garden par-
ties of nobles to an evening at a cheap
tea-garden. Sometimes they are kept
caged, sometimes released in swarms in
presence of the guests, says Youth's
Companion.

The firefly-hunter starts forth at sun-
set with a long bamboo pole and a bag of
mosquito-netting. On reaching a suit-
able growth of willows near water, he
makes ready his net and strikes the
branches, twinkling with the insects,
with his pole. This jars them to the
groutnd, where they are easily gathered
up. But it must be done very rapidly,
before they recover themselves enough
to fly. So the skilled catcher, sparing
no time to put them at once into the
bag, uses both hands to pick them up, and
tosses them lightly into his mouth,
where he holds them unharmed till he
can hold no more, and only then trans-
fers them to the bag.

He works thus till about two o'clock
in the morning, when the insects leave
the trees for the dewy soil. He then
changes his method. He brushes the
surface of the ground with a light
broom to startle the insects into light;
then he gathers them as before. An
expert has been known to gather 3,000
in a night.

Besides being a business, firefly-catch-
ing Isa sport. Little girls pursue it with
their fans, boys with wands to which a
wisp of yarn is fastened, and they sing
an old folk-rhym6 as they follow the
glistening insects:
"Firefly. come! firely, ome! with year

lantern light.
All the boys of elki are wanting you to-

night."
Nor do the elders disdain to join the

sport. They also organise festival par-
ties to visit certain spots, long-known
and famous, to witness the beautitul
spectacle of the fireflies swarming. Spe-
cal trains, carrying thousands of vis-
itors, are run during the season to Uji.
the most renowned, to behold the
Hotara-Kassen, or- firefly battle.

Myriads of fireflies hovering over a
gentle river so swarm and cling together
that they appear at one time like a
luminous cloud, again like a great ball
of sparks. Cloud or ball, the wonder
soon breaks, and thousands of the fallen
insects drift with the stream, while new
swarms form, reform and sparkle con-
tinuously above the water. So marvel,
ous is the sight that a Japanese poet
wrote:
"Do I see only fireflies drifting with thecurrent, or is the night itself driftlngr

with all its swarming stars?

eoman They aed Lost It.
"Something happened down at the

bank, Maria."
"Is that so, Hiramr"
"Yes, they've discovered a defalca-

tion."
"Indeed! And they didn't know they

had it before?"
"No, they just found it this morning."
"They didn't know they'd lost any.

thing until they found it, eh'?"
"No."
"How did they come to And it,

Hiram?" -
"Why, the cashier went away and

left it."
"Didn't the cashier know it was

there?"
"Of course he did. That's why he

left it."
"Oh, he thought the bank people

needed it more than he did, perhaps."
"What on earth are you talking about,

anyway?"
"Why, the thing they fe td at the

beak."
"Don't yeou underatand? They've leost

a lot of money."
"Yes, but they found the defaleatlem,

yoa say?"
"Oh, say! Just go an chae• the

shaeuow is to tapper, w•a ,lmr-Y•kC utr

WELCOME TO

Cempllments Conveyed to
Representatlve hi pev

Kind of Engaisd,

Robert C. Morris. a member of t4
of arbitration for the settleamat
Venezuelan claim, i, oneofthee
men in Ca:acas juwt nuw. Hel
quently in reteipt of letters from
wish to show the;r god will ferms
or ano:ne-. Perhaps to:e most a"
puzzling of t.eze l1tters is the
fusion. written in Er.l:-h by a
Portuguese resident ut Caracas,t
zuelan capital ar.d wii h wast
Mr. Morris e..orrly arter his
Morris lad not d, ccvered Its rre
when a city was frwarded to
city. relates a ('nh agu exchange.
the puzzling document:

"'Mr. Robert C'. Morris: This
has arrived a few diays ago to
Arbit of the reelarnaton of Unite•
America in Venezueia.

"Mr. Morris came w:th hislo
b very kind as handsome younng

"We are very eatatidetr to alu st
bles persons. The great Mr.
us to write t eae few words: t"
stranges who. i, .o greatfull se,]r.
we are not able to write anything
we are frightened to make any amts
shall wait other ocatin.

"Important gentleman as Mr.
Washington the Republic of Vea
call'd to thim, for his intelegencesas
honest person.

"We again -alut to the United
to especialment Mr. Morris to
wishes many happy days in Ca
to his wife, enjoy gouldock."

The Summer Bath.
Nothing is more refreshing or

sting in summer than a daily bahkl
soft, tepid water and good sosp9
soap is ideal for the bath; it i
lathers quickly and leaves the dip
and white. The bath should be
early in the morning, or just behe
ing at night. ELEANOR R. P

Tender One Preferred.

Bannigan-The docther told ime ba
a porous plaster for me stomach.

Druggist-Yes, sir; what sort _
want?

" 'Tis little I care what sort it i,
as 'tis aisily digested."-Catholie
ard and Times.

-,

I any women and
not recognize the real
of derangement of the
organs until too late.

"I had terrible pains
spinal cord for two years sad
dreadfully. I was given
medicines, wore plasters;
these things helped me.
the cures that Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound bh
about, I somehow felt that
w)iat I needed and boaght a
sake. How glad I am that I
two bottles brought me
lief, and after using therw
I felt new life and bood
through my reins. It
though there had been a
eleaning through my sy~EIL
the sickness and poison B sau
out and new life given ms
have advised dozens of my
Lydia E. Plnkhanm's V
Compound. Good health

Compound has secured this
-Mni. lraI .L B Ue.
Point, Indiana, Secretary

Every sick woman whe
uanderstand her ailmein
wrfte Mrs.
Mass. Her advice is
always helpful.

I EVERY SHOOTER

I WaO SHOOTSIII
I Al

has feeling of asd•r

misfire and always shoot

Tell yor dealer U. X.
when he asks* W t

The Usils Metallic Ciari

Ift laEerfrom pilspS .1o
, St .VitO's DAnee. or .

ren. relatives, friends or s
wr know people that are
Treatmentwil immediately reli
KANENTLY CUHE them, sd
sed todo is to send fortm

pwl3bpeekg absoletels faie.
1IN[ by traiL Book, " Epi

Pby matL Pesea give 5S
il adores All correapondese

moa~detl

W. H. MAY, M. D
K Pia Street, Now

istlis ioto


